• **Leaders Who Library Book Discussion**
  o We discussed our LWL Book Choice, *Biased: Uncovering the Hidden Prejudice That Shapes What We See, Think, and Do* by Jennifer L. Eberhardt.

• **Division Updates**
  o President Anita Crawford will have more updates after the upcoming Officers Meeting, and will send out any relevant info to the Steering Committee.
  o LDD sponsored MLA Conference programs have been going well! Nothing LDD sponsored had to be cancelled amidst the pandemic. There are recordings for “Sparking Curiosity,” “So You’re New To Management,” and “Ignite Talks” accessible online if you’ve registered for MLA.
  o Conference 2021 Update: we have 3 LDD sponsored programs in the process of getting approved. Those include one on perfectionism, one on imposter syndrome, and one on trauma-informed librarianship. More information to come pending approval. MLA Conference 2021 will be virtual.